• A robust and functional working chair with a variety of applications.
• Simple manual operation of adjustment possibilities.
• Structured surface improves the air circulation in the seating area.
• 5 year warranty.

Technical facts
Aluminum seat mechanism for manual, stepless adjustments of back rest height, back rest tilt with permanent contact, back rest with tension adjustable tilt, seat angle and reclining/lockable tilt action via aluminum knobs. Seat height adjustment by means of a safety gas cylinder lift.

Seat
Soft polyurethane, bubble surface

Base
5-star base in black plastic

Gas cylinder
Black, seat height 22 - 31.5 in

Castors
Black

Seat width
19.5 in

Max. users weight
260 lbs

Packing
5.5 ft³

Weight
31 lbs

Black Plastic Bases in Europe only. Chrome Aluminum Bases in North and South America.

POWER ESD available (resistance value: 210-270 MΩ).

Options
Chrome parts, different heights, etc. available...